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Administration entered office. with An ambitious
Federal aid to education was targeted for
domestic policy agenda;
Among its specific ideas; the Administration
substantial reductions;
_
proposed to reduce federal regulation;: cut spending, enAct.a program
of tuition tax credits, restore school prayer; and abolish the.DepartThis'paper assesses the Administration's xecord.,
biett of Education.
P
After nearly three years in office. 4
The

-;..

.

Reagan

Clearly here have been changes -in- federal education seppOrt;
_
Alnder the tertia of-the Budget Reconciliation ct of 1981, the Congress
consolidated,a_nunber of very small categorica -programs into a single
block grant (Chapter II of the Education_Conso dation and Improvement
At the same time;, the Congress eliminated many of the_catei0tAct).
icil strings that governed state and localuse of money provided Under
(ThetteW law
Title I?pf the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
1
ofthe
Education
Consolidation
and
Improvement
was renamed Chapter
Act);

Another sit of legislative changes reduced student eligibility
under the Guaranteed Student Loan program (GSL). (Pp.- 120) While
,these changes were important shifts in federal education aid; they
fell abort of the comprehensive revisions the,Reagan 'Administration
had proposed.
The Administration has been successful In reducing federal
Between 1980 and
education spending, in real if not nominal dollars.
1984; federal education appropriations increased frdm $14.1 billion to
$15.4 billion, an .increase of nine percent. Much of. this growth took
place in the Guaranteed. Student Loan program, which, despite program
changes .in 1981, has required sharply higher federal appropriations.
When appropriations for this program are excluded from total education

spending, the increase in federal-aid is reduced to less than five
percent.

When adjusted for inflation, however, appropriations have fallen
The reduction in total
for. all categories '.of education spending.
appropriations is 14.5 percent',for all programs and, 17.9 percent if
for the major elementary and 'secondary
the GSL program is excluded.
For
programs, spending in constant dollars has dropped 20.6 percent.
a
appropriations
are
down
by
3.2
percent,
postsecondary programs,
(Pp. 25=27)
decline'that includes the growth in the GSL program:

the Administration has been unsuccessful in
In other areas,
Reforming education regulations
achieving its- policy--objectives.
proved extremely difficult and little ;has been accomplished. (Pp.
Program consolidation was also difficult and, with the excep27=31)
-tion of Chapter 1, unsuccessful. Tuition tax credits were decisively-.

i

4

/
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rejected by the Senate in November 1981. Plans to completely restructure student financial aid were. never seriously considered on Capitol
Rill. The,Department of Education, the symbol of the federal role in
-education, remains' in existence-_There are several ironies in the Reagan efforts. First, although
committed to diminishing the federal presence in education, the Reagan
Administration has succeeded in making education a national concern of
'the highest priority;
Moreover, some of the Reagan efforts may well
have laid the groundwotk for future expansion in the,federal Yole.
By
reducing the _regulatory requirements= that formerly governed Title I
and by creating the 4bapter 2 _block.grant, the Administration has
moved the federal government one step closer_ to--general federal
support for education, -an objective long pursued by national education
interest groups.

Taken _togetherk however, education policy 41der President Reagan
has changed very little, however.
Congress, at the Administration's
urging, has tapped the brakes of federal education support, but hes
refused to accept wholesale Changes. Today', nearly three years after
.taking office, any mandate for change, or any opportunity for further
change, is gone
In basic outline, the federal role in education
look's very much as it did under Praisident's Johnon, Nixon, Ford; and.
Carter;

.L;

-End-
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INTRODUCTION

This essay s a-part of AEI4s project to evalu,

the Reagan Administration's record in the

ate

area of domestic "income-maintenance" programs, for its fitSt three
years.in office.

It is designed to review the original 4981 proposals

in major program areas; comparing them to the programs es they existed

at the end Of the Carter Administration., Each of the major domestic
program areas--health; housing; education; welfare; social services;
nutrition; employment and training--is examined in the AEI study;

Emphasis on, the needs of the poor; and the fate of government

programs designed to help them; is of special interest th 1983=84:,
,both because of the impending election and the Reagan Adtinistration'S

announced determination

to provide a safety net even as dOteStia

spending cuts were proposed.

But in the world of education the issue

is not so starkly tat as it is in health* nutrition, and housing.
Indeed, frOM a the§retical standpoint, one would expect to find onlyca

limited set of activities specifically geared tO'the needs of the
poor. /Poverty and educational problems are not on their face synonym-

Although the overlap between low academic achievement and low

ous.

income is high, it is not complete.

In the abstract,
signed

around

then;

pedagogical

questions of poverty.

education programs mig t have been decriteria;

Indeed;

only

incidentally

related

to

in the 50 states, education programs

are so designed, and emphasis on .- poverty criteria is slight.

1

;
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Emphasis on the pedagogical dimeii.O:ons

f education (as distinct

from the impact of poverty) was not the tradition .of the federal role
alt.;

As it turns out,., much of ,what the federal'

in edddatiOn however.

'goVerrent' does in education, while not "means tented" in a strict
sense,

is

tild

to income.

the largest and most well known

Indeed,

federal education programs are tied to income.

For. exatple, initial

eligibility determination for Title I of the Elementat4\and SetOndary
Education Act ( _ESEA) ana-many postsecondary student aid, programs (such
2

as Pell Grants) are' means tested;

While not all education 'progrms are means-testedi
ment's Contemporary, involvement in education is

the govern-

so, closely tied to

poverty that for the purposes of this essay we examines the Reagan
education program in its entirety.

To do so only enlarges the terrain

by a small amount--for example, the work of the National Institute of
Education (the DePartMsntof Education's research arm) and the Nation-

,al Center for Education Statistics (the

Department'a data-F.gathering

arm) does reot directly relate to thequestion of poverty.

aggregate budgets are

only :a

expenditure on education.

tiny

fraction of

the

But their

total federal

.(Indeed; during the Carter years NIE

very much concerned about poverty.

Carter's NIE Director, Patrici

Graham, assertedi that the Institute's mission was to conduct research

that would have the effett of so altering education practice that
raCe, gender,
comes;

d poverty would no longer predict educational out-

An ambitious program, that.)

'*A President Goes to School
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BACKGROUND

The Reagan Administration entered office with the

i

most ambitious domestic policy' agenda in rectentil
,

like almost every domestic issue, was targeted];

Education,

history.

J

.

!

for substantial reductiona; iBreaking'continthtty, with every Presidentl
.

since Truman, the Reagan,Administration proposed to decentralize much

f what theifederal government had historita4y done and `ironically;

took two new initiatives that would have had the effect of signifies

antly increasing the federal role.
duce

-

disagreeable
=

proposed

to

To preserve local control and

federal

meddling,

Reagan

Administration

do away with the Department of Education,

reduce the

g central government's regulatory demands and burdens,. rationalize and4

streamlinethose programs it continued to support, eliminate certain
objectionable programs obtright, and cue the education budget.

In contrast tO'the efforts to simply decentralize education

the

Reagan Administration advanced two; ideas to increase the federal 410e

one would permit prayer in the nation's classrooms; an equally sigitif-

icant change -would be enactment of tuition tax credits for families
-- 3

whose children attend private school.

I short, the Reagan Administration had mixed policy,objectilesbin
education;

as

Administration's
enduring

a consequence,
first

impression

is

impressions about

three years

arel varied.

the impact of
Perhaps

also_ the most appropriate,

41
expression of a consummate poli ical -irouy.

for

the

the .most
it

is

the

Committed to returning

education to its community roots' and significantly diminishing the
federal role; this Administration has made education a national issue
of the first priority;

A President Goes tg*School
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Considered the most anti-education President of recent history,.
's attention to education in a way

Ronald .Reagan has turned the na

no predecessor was able to do.

That these consequences were unintend-;

ed makes them no less important;

Indeed; for the first time since the

Great Society the right education issues are before the public:

what

are education's larger purposes in a post-industrial democracy?

What

should its discrete objectives be in terms of performance and measurement?

government are most appropriate?
\ the

Which taxes at what level of

How should. education be financed?

teachIng force be improved?

How can thaquality and capacity of
Is

the contemporary bureaucratic

model of education; characteristic of almost every school district in

the nation; appropriate to the late twentieth and early twenty-first
century?

r

And perhaps most important, what is the appropriate locus of

decision - making in the educationirocess?

Three years ago, when the Presidential election was in its final

days, co one would have expected these issues to surface.

Even less

would they have expected education to emergeas a major issue for the
-1984

Presidential campaign.

expected Ronald Reagan

to

And

least

have seized

of

all would anyone

have

the education high ground,

putting his Democratic opponents on the defensive.

It is a perform-

'ante worth pandering:
.0%

In
.

this paper we will review what

the

Rellan 'Administration

proposed; how Congress has responded; and the- effect the changes have
_=7*_

had onstate and local governments and educational institutions;
is-not a simple undertaking.

This

What the Administration has attempted to

do 'in higher education is quite different from wfiat it sought to do in

elementary/secondary, vocational,

bilingual education.

Moreover,

A President Goes to School
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the programs themselves:are diverse:

some are multi-billion dollar

efforts such as Title 1 (now Chapter .1).

and Pell Grants; while others

are small; almOsI invisible; efforts aimed at yery specifictargets.
result, before examining what the Reagan AdMinistrati6n has done,

As

it is necessary to summarize the contours of federal education aid and

review the criticisms that surrounded it whenPresident Reagan took
the reins of federal(government.

MOVING IN:
TION

THE REAGAN ADMINISTRA-

SETS-ITS. EDUCATION

The origins of federal educa,-

AGENDA

'tion support can be traced to

1785, but most-of the growth
in federal aid occurred in the 20th century:.

4

The Smith- Hughes. Act of

1917 authorized appropriations for vocational education and a nulabe
of

subsequent

enactments

deepened

the

federal

commitment.

5

The

Servicemans' Readjustment Act of 1944, popularly' known.as the-GI Bill
1

of Rights; provided financial aid
higher educati n;

A

program known

6

as

to encourage veterans

lue.

During the Korean War 'the Congress enacted a small

Impact Add designed

districts for property tax revenues
incurred by

pu

to

to

compensate

school

local

lost and educational expenses

the presence of federal' military installations.

7

The

passage' of the National Defense Education Act in 1958 was designed to

help AMerica meet .the challenges presented by

the Soviet Union's

launching of the first space satellite.
-

Despite the importance of these measures, it was not until the
1960s that federal aid to-education grew
response

to President .Kennedy's assassination,

)7.

"-e

In 1963, partly in

the Congress passed

A President Goes to School
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the Vocational Education Act

both

Facilities Act;

9

(VEA)

and

the ,Higher EducatiOn

In 1965, Congress passed the Elementary and Secon-

dary Education Act

which provided billions

(ESEA)

of

economically and educationally disadvantaged children;

same year Congress
provided

enacted

Guaranteed

Student

Supplemental Educational

the

(GSLs),. Work-Study

Loans

Opportunity

enrolled in colleges and universities.

r

Title

0

1'

Education Act

Higher

Grants
11

dollars

(SEOts).

for

Later that
(HEA)

which

funds,.

and

students

to

Both measures are landmarks:

of ESEA is the centerpiece of federal aid to elementary and

1

secondary education,

and

the HEA occupies a similar peition with

tresp ct to postsecondary edpcation;

The Higher

More federal programs were established in the 1970s;

.Educatton Amendments of 1972 created the Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants

(BEOGs)

which

established

the

principal

that

the

government would help any qualified but financially-needy student meet
the cost of co1Aege.

12-

dent 'Nixon's urging,
,conduct

b,Also in 1972, the -Congresa created, at Presi7

the National Institute of Educati,on

a program ofeducation research, and

(NIE)

to

the Emergency School

Assistance Act (ESAA) to help school districts meet some of the costs

associated with desegregating their classrooms;

1_3

The Education of

All Handicapped ChildrewAct of 1975 mandated significant changes- in.

the education of handicapped children.

14

The Vocational Education

Athendments of 1976 expanded the federal,role in vocational education

and required that more attention be given to the needs of special
groups of pupils such as the handicapped, women, and disadvantaged;

15

Higher education programs were expanded sharply in 1978 when the
Congress,

following President Carter's request,

12

enacted

the Middle

J0-

Ga,"WW1

4%.

Page 7

Income Student Assistance Act.

16

Designed in large part to prevent

enactment of a tuition tax credit bill,

this law greatly btoadened
ai

eligibility for federal financial aid by allowing any student, regard-

less of family income,
Loan Program;

Acce-g----to

expanded when Congress
1980.

to borrow money under the Guaranteed Student
federal financial 'assistance was further

passed

the

Higher

Education AMendments

of

17

The most important feature of the federal education agenda as-it
emerged in the last two decades is its focus on equity issues, weavingtogether strands of race, poverty, gender, ethnicity, and handicapping
_condition.

curriculum,
free.."

In

traditional education termspedagogy,

classroom management--the

Its purposes were

federal

agenda was

"content

to assist the dispossessed by using the

school as the service delivery institution.

shared this view:

mea_surement,

And succeeding Presidents

Presidents Nixon., Ford, and Carter faithfully put

more money into education without significantly changing the shape or
purpose of the basic programmatic structure.
;ions further enlarged the federal role:

Indeed, the few except-

President Nixon's commitment

to research as a national strategy to. improve education; President
Ford's (reluctant) signature on the Aid to All Handicapped Children
legislation (P.L.

94-142), and President's Carter's creation of the

Department of Education as well as his temporarily successful attempt

to expand eligibility for postsecondary financial aid to the middle
class;

Interestingly, each of these ventures was surrounded in controversy.

Nixon's National

Institute

of

Education was

a

conceptual

breakthrough because it suggested that the federal government could,

aisc
by sponsoring research, help find the answers to Aterica's educational
Racked by problems throughout its existence, however, today

problems.

the NIE is only barely alive.

18

Aid to the Handicapped, although an extension of earlier federal
represented

policies,

,eduCation aid.

a

quantum

leap

in

the

prescriptiveness

of

Alone among federal education programs; P.L.- 94-142 is

not conditional.

Because the law is cross- referenced with a major

civil rights mandate (Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973);

states and localities must comply whether or not they take federal
Accordingly;

money;

states and localities must supply substantial

funding and reorganize classroom practice

to meet

fed- eral program

standards, because the federal government refused to fund more than a
f

_

minimal'portion of the law's costs.

Carter's MISAA plan (Middle Income Student Assistance Act) waa

doomed from the start-

Created

for

the wrong reason

(to

derail
(in

enactment of tuition tax credits) even the Most arden!t.supportsr

moments of candor) recognized it

s wretched excess.

Evidence that

things were getting out of hand occurred when a Money magazine article

correctly: "even_ a Rockefeller can get .a

said;

percent interest."

school

loan

at

9

The final straw was anarticle in Better-.Homes,and

Ge-mans_ touting GSL funds as a source of assistance for home remodelih8.19
As

about

e d eral aid to education grew in
its

inflexibility

and

he 1970s, so did complaints

intrusiveness;

Some

state

and

local

officials had become critical of federal aid, citing the paperwork it
generated, the administrative burden it created; and the prescriptive.

ness

it often entailed.

At

the postsecondary level,

institutional

Page 9

officials questioned whether federal aid had become overly intrusive.
In

1975;

for

example;

disapprovingly of

Columbia University's William McGill

spoke

the "myriad pedantic and sometimes contradictory

requirements imposed by government regulation," the "continuing swirl

of adVerSarY conflict," and the "formidable bureaucracy that must be
served withA-constant diet of reports and daEa.'
Federal money was, of course, rareIy'refused, but throughout the
197Qs

during

the criticisms mounted.
the

EduCation.

The concern reached a new height-

1979 debate over the creation of a U.S.

Department of

While supporters of the proposed department argued it was

necessary to
agency

21

focus

federal attention,' opponents portrayed the new

s a Trojan horse, beari9 rules, regulations, and paperwork

that would threaten.the independence of school districts and colleges
alike;

A major problem facing federal officials was escalating cost.
Federal expenditures for eIementaiy and secondary education increased
education

from $2.4 billion in 1968 to $6.7 billion in 1981.

appropriations jumped from less than $500,000 to $6.3 billion during
the Same time period.

23

Indeed, when President Reagan was *paugur-

-

ated,

components

costs were

one

federal budget,

the

education

higher
of

the

of

the

fastest

product of

the

increasing
liberalized

eligibility provisions enacted in1978.
Confronted by this evidence, and encouraged by its on predilections to reduce the federal government's presence in American Society,
the

Reagan

Administration

federal aid to edncation.

an

set

ambitious

agenda

for

reforming

According to the 1980 Republican platform,

the Administration would:

I

15

...restore common sense and quality to education...replace
the crazy quilt of wasteful prOgrams with a system of block
grants...support deregulation by the federal government of
public education...encourage the elimination of the Department of Education...restore prayer in public schools...halt
forced busing...enact tuition tax relief into law...clear
gulation that has driven up college
away the tangle of
expenses and tuition.
The .Heritage Foundation provided a more specific blueprint for
reshaping federal aid.

Their 1981

report, Mandate for Leadership,

proposed:

...restructuring
(programs)
to
shift
educational decision- making back to the state and local levels and' to
eliminate most.of the enormous paperwork and administrative
burden (163A...a substantial reduction in (Department of
EducaiiOn) personnel (164),...a change in the policy and

personnel-in the Office of Civil Rights,...replacing ESEA
(175)...or
vouchers
of
block
grants
with
a
system
(177),.../drastically cutting the budget for the Women's
Education Equity Act (180),...and reducing the administrawith particular
;grants,
of regulations and
tive costs
attentiOnto "social justice" requirements found in Section
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (access to facilities
by the hapdicapped), Title IX of the education Amendments of.
1972 (educations equity, and Executive Order 41246 (affir=,
tnative action).

Herita a Cid not ake a position on the Department of Education.

wrote "the status

of

the agency as

a Cabinet department

is

They
less

critical to a newladministration tha# the overhaul of federel education policy;

"26

Others had stronger views;

In December 1986; for

example; Presidential Counselor Edwin Meese told the U.S. Chamber of

Commerce that the Department of Education was "a bureaucratic joke"
and reiterated the President's commitment to eliminating it,

Upon taking office, the Administration moved to give shape and
structure to its agenda.

Guided by OMB Director David Stockman; the

Reagan Administration moved quickly and rewrote the fiscal year 1982
budget submitted by the outgoing Carter Administration.

On February

18, 1981; President Reagan released-A Program for Economic Recovery, a

Page Li

blueprint for reshaping the federal budget.

27

o

This document outlined

a set of sweeping changes intended to alter federal expenditure, tax,

regulatOry, and monetary policies.

One set of proposals, entitled

he fedeAl

"Slowing the Growth of Government Spending,," was aimed at
government's domestic policy activities.

The Administration laid out a series of

"guidelines',;( to help

identify areas for budget cuts:- The guidelines included:
o

Preserving the social safety network of programs for
the needy;

o

Reducing subsidies to middle- and upper-income groups.

Reducing overhead and personnel cost?-to

the

federal

government.
_

-

Applying sound economic
Consolidating

to sub idy programs.

:.ri4eria

categorical

grant

programs

into -.black

grants.

Only one education program--Head Start--was to be preserveas part of
28

the Administration's safety net:

grams were

.

targeted, for varying degrees of 011icy changes

budget reductions;

for

Some of the proposed modifications were adopted in

the Budget ReconciliatiA Act of
sideratiory

Almost all other education pro-

1981-,

some have been abandone

others are still under conIt

is,

however,

to

the

initial budget proposals and their resolution that we first turn our

ti
attention.

it

Responsibility for submitting

1983 BUDGET: REQUEST

THE

the fiatal year 1982 budget fell

AND RECONCILIATION

to

istration,

the

outgoing Carter Admirr

On January 15, 1981, ;President Carter submitted a budget

requesting a total of $17.0 billion in appropriations for education
programs for fiscal year 1982, $2.4 billion more than he requested for
1981.

While the Carter budget generally preserved existing programs,

it did prOpose A substantial reduction in the Impact Aid program and a
tightening of eligibility for the Guaranteed Student Loans.

Proposals to reduce_Impact Aid costs were not.neig--every Presldent'for the last two decades has .suggeted reducing expenditures for
./

this
.

program,

inevitably without

success.

Reductions

program was a new idea, but one that was clearly necessary;

in

the

GSL

Following

the broadeling of eligibility in the Middle Income Student Assistance

Adt, Federal program costs rose from $500 million (in 1978) to $2;5
Unless checked, the volume of loan guarantees was

billion in 1981.

expected to reach $10 billion in 1982.

29

The Carter Administration outlined a series of changes designed
to reduce outlays.
remaining

They proposed:

financial need

(1) limiting loans to a student's

af.ter- all other financial assistance and
.

expected family contribution had been calculated; (2) eliminating the
A

in-school interest subsidy, and (3) creating a new program of unsubsidized loans for parents;

30

-Upon taking office on January 20; 1981; the\Reagan Administration

abandoned the Carter budget.

On February 5; 1981; President Reaghn

warned of an "economic calamity of tremendous proportions",Af his,

-

economic program were not adopted.
;

Two weeks later, Reagan presented

6

.

_

Congress with his "Program for Economic Recovery" and.'.on March 10,
31

the Administration released the Fiscal Year 1982 Budge, Revision:

These documents were the roadmaps for the Administration's efforts to
reduce the size aatY activities of tfie federal government;

Almost an.

the federal budget were targeted for changes;

In.a few

areas ?of
,

l`taSes,igenerally in

the Department

of Defense,

the Administration

/

outlined increases in federal spending.

However; in domestic social'
--

:
r

_policy, budget cuts were the rule.

)

EducatiOn was,no exception. -,The Reagan budget proposed' spending

$13.0 billion at the,Department of Education in FY 1982., $4.0 billiOn-

In addition,

less* than Carter 'tequeSted.

it called for widespread

rescissions in the FY 1981 budget--reductions that would'be felt by
educational institutions it the 1981-82 school year;

32

The suggested'

changes--and the eventuaL:results--for both,eIementary/Secondary and
higher education are briefly described in the following sections.
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The centerpiece of the Administra-

ELEMENTARY /SECONDARY PROPOSALS

tion

consolidate

1982 budget was a plan

any categorical programs into a'block grant.

budget outlined the Administration's ideas,
April that the details W'ecame available.

to

While the

it was not until late

The Administration suggested

consolidating 44 elementary and secondary programs into two packages

totalling $4.4 billion;

11 would have repealed seven laws,

he

including TitIe,1 of ,.ESEA 'and most

capped Children Act (P.L.

the Education for AIL Handi-

).' It, also repealed existing planning

.

and evaluation provisions, fiscal controls; program regulationsi and
i

Ae

19

In addition, fiscal requirements that many

reporting requirkments.
state

and

,effort,

local

officials

found oneroussuch as

supplement not

comparability;

supplant;

matching provisions--were to be eliminated.
required

*

advisory

committees

or

maintenance
costs;

excess

of

and

Finally, there -,were no

procedural

mandates

for

program:

planning or administration.

The'bill required that benefitstbe directed to one or more of4the

groups ..of students with special needs served under wxisting legisla-

tion-rthe educationally deprived; handicapped, students invoIved.in
desegregation; adults lacking basic education; neglected and deIinAuent children, and migrant youth.

Funds were to be used only for the

same actiVities as under existing programs.

Importantly, hoWever, the
-

proposal did not require that services be proyided for any one or all
;

of tnese groups--merely-that one or,more 'groups benefit.

The Reagan plan was divided into two parts:
Assistance to Meet Special Needs; and Title

Title I, Financial

I, Financial Assistance

for Improvement of School Resources and. Performance.

Title

I was

allocated $3.8 billion; with the vast majority of the money to be
distributed directly

local

to

school

districts;

Title

II,

which

provided $565 million to the states, consolidated 38 small categorical
programs into a single award.

Funds under this title were to be used

to encourage academic exa 1lence through effective instructional and
/

management practices; improvt student achievement, increase opportuniA

ties.for educational, services for students with special needs, and
strengthen state oversight and management functions.
On May 5, the Administration's block grant proposals were formal,

ly introduced as-S.1102 by Senator Orrin Hatch (i-Ut.), chairman of

20

the Senate Labotitd Human Resources Co

Hearings were held by

the Senate Subcommittee on Education, Arts and.Humanities on May 7-8,

3645) was inttodnced in the

and, on May 20, a companion bill- :(15.R.

House of Representatives by Rep; John Erlenborn

A number of-ther sugge"Sted changes would have further reduced
For example, the Reagan Adminisxration.accept-

federal education aid.
-

ed the Carter'Administration5 recomMendation for Cutting Impact Aid
and eliminat

'Voc
the Youth Conservation 'f
Corp.

tonal education

was targeted for a 15 percent reduction from-the Carter request.

in other departments would alSo have signifi-,

Budget redact
_r"

cantly affected

fed eral support for education.

Administration proposed

to eliminate

For example,

the

the public service emploYient

,programs of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CEYA) and
reduce .eligibility for the food stamp and child nutrition programs.
Although rechnically,these are not education programs, they do have an

important effect on elementary and secondary schools, especially in
urban,areas.

3

.

President Reagan

ELEMENTARY/SECONDARY-RECONCILIATION RESULTS

signed

Budget Reconciliation Act

of

1981

Omnibus

the

into law on August

1981.

13;
_
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_

Politicians and journalists alike called it a dramatic trium0h for the

new administration.

Representative James

R.

Jones,

the Democratic

chairman of the House Budget'Committee, called it "the most monumental.

And historic turn-around in fiStai policy that has ever occurred."

Senator Pete V.

Domenici, Republican ch irman Of the Senate Budget

S

Committee, said it was the "single most heroic effort at controlling
federal spending in the nation's history;
Certainly
changes
programs.

the

in the

Reconciliation Act

"36

provided

for

several

major

structure and administration -ai federal -education

Perhaps the most dramatic modifications were the.consoli-

dation of'many small categorical programs into a single block grant
and the redesign of the Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Act.
Both were adopted when, as part of. the Reconciliation Act; Congress

created the Education Consolidation and Improvement- Act
1981.

(ECIA)

oi

'While ECIA was clearly consistent with the Administration's

/
interest in block_grants, it inclUded none of the major programs the
.

Administration wanted. to consolidate,'nor did it eliminate a
regulatory strings as they suggested.

many

37

Chapter I of ECIA ;basically- continues ESEA Title I by

roviding

financial assistance to state educational agencies (SEAs)f and local
education agencies

(LEAs)

deprived children.

The new Law; however; eliminates m st regulatory

for

the- special needs

of

educationally

requirements except those related to fiscal accountability:

According

to the legislation,
/

The Congress declares it to be the policy of. the United
States to continue to provide financial assistance to state
and liocal educational agencies to meet the_special needs of
educationallv_deprived children,...but to do so in a manner
Which will eliminate burdensome, unnecessary, and unProduct7

ive paperwork_and free the schools of unnecessary federal

supervision, direction and controlCongressfinds that
federal assistance [for education] will be more effective if
education...personnel are freed from overly prescriptive
regulations and administrative burdens which are not neces-

sary for fiscal_accoubility and make no contribution to
the education program.

Like old ESE6_ Title I, Chapter' I requires local school systems
to:

(I) use federal aid as a-supplement to state and local resources,

g2

-

(2)

assure coparable services between recipient and non-recipient

attendance ce ters,

(3) maintain fiscal effort and keep records for

fitcaI-audits and program evaluations; (4)yconsuIt with parents and
teachers abo t

program design and

implementation;

and

(5)

provide

services to ?rivate school students. -Yet, as a general rule* Chapter

I gives school systems substantially greater leeway in administering
-

legislative intent than under ESEA Title I.
are

fewer/ reporting

requirements*

Among other things* Oire

comparability _is' defined

stringently, and schools are

less,

flexibility inzneIecting

student beneficiaries.

a

Chapter II represented an even greater departure from the status.
quo.

Under this measure,

some

29

previously, separate categOrical

grants,are consolidated into one simplifig0 program. 'Programs affected
included:

parts or-all of old ESEA Title II, III, IV, V; VI and

the Alcohol and Drug Abuse Education ,Act; the Teacher Corps Prog
.

the Higher Educatio9 Act; Follow Through; pre-college science teacher
training of the National Science Foundation; and the Caree

Education

Incentive Act.

The provisions

of Chapter

II are grouped

subchapters--basic skins development*

education

three program

int

improvement

and

support services, and special projTts--and two general subchapters:
the

Secretary of

Education's discretionary

fund

and

general pro-

.

visions.

needs

and

The SEAs.and LEAs are to Bete
prioritiei

among

the progra

ine specific educational
subchapters.

States

are

required to design a formula for distr buting Chapter II funds with.
the assistance of,an advisory committe

appointed by the governor.

Chapter II requires both Oe SEA and LEA to submit applications
for funds=for a period not to exceed three years.

The law includes a,

.

1

by-pass procedure to assure that private school students are served
/

wider both chapters.

39
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1

fr.

..Th,,...

the applicationrequirementst

addition,

In

'

,

.

in lude assurances regarding systematic consultation with parents,

2

to ahers

and school administrators rewding ;program planning and

implementaton; and the maintenance of records required,'for fiscal

udtts and Program evaluation.
:

allocation of funds
Education

among

plans must describe

Finally,

the program subchapters

(baSitc

the

skills,

improvement and.sUppOrt services, and special projects).

Despite this list provision; states and local education agencies have
almost complete discretion in deciding how to spend the funds.

4

efid, with the E0IA.

Legislative change, however, did not

The

Reconciliation Act also revised several other programs that Reagan had

sought to modify,

including child nutrition, CETA, Impact Aid; and

VocationAl_. Education.

Funding

for

nutrition-programs

child

reduced, chiefly by lowering income eligibility jdmits for

was

,students

,receiving federally subsidized meals.- Public service jobs.authorized
,

.

by CETA (TItles I;-D and VI) were eliminated' and funding for several'
''

Other CETA programs. such, as youth train
funding for. part "B" students,

-whs reduced.

Impact Aid.

children whose parents -either live

work on federal property; but not both) wae.eliminated after fiscal.
year 1984, and appropriations fop the program were'reduced from $682
million in yY 1981 to' $456 million-'in FY 1982;

Finaliyijunding for

the Vocational Education Act was reduced, but not nearly as much as
ad u rged.
the Administration ,had

40

The Administration's higher ed

HIGHER EDUCATION PROPOSALS,

proposals were less dramatic

ation
han thtise

in elementary /secondary education, in part because they did not urge a

In addition,

fundamental restiutturing_ f the programs.

the most

#

eligibility

important proposals - -to ,reduce

for Guaranteed

Student

Loans- -were merely adopted,from the Carter budget.

Eligibility changes were also requested for the Pell Grants.

The

Administration proposed to target PelL.Grants more specifically on the
"truly

needy,"

intrease

the

amount

of

discretionary

income

that

failies.muat-con5ribUte to meeting co4ege costs, and require a $7$0
self-help contribution from the student before students could-receive"
a Pell award.

Non-education programs with'higher education provisions were also
Social Security benefits to college students whOse: parents

targeted;

received SociaISenurity were to be'eliminated

'This program, begur*

in 1965 at a 'cost of.$165 million, was projected to cost$2.0 billion
in 1981; making it the third largest.s-iudent'assistance program.

The

Administration argued that benefits_under this program often went to
middle- and upper-income students because eligibility
financial need.
tied

to

as mot_t

to

Moreover, since the size of the student's lard was

the parentsocial Security entitlement,; the higher

parents' earnings the higher the student's benefit.

the

Phasing out of

this prOgram had been encouraged, unsuccessfully, by Presidents Carter
and Ford.

Finally, the Administration proposed to cut in half the budgets
of the National Endowment for the Arts and National Endowment for the
Humanities.

Policy-changes and bk4get reductions were also proposed

for veterans' education benefits.

25

HIGHER EDUCATION RECONCILIATION RESULTS

The Reconciliation Bill
contained

one

of

Administration's two main proposals for curbing the GSL program;

the

As

the ,President urged, the Congress established af""needs test" limiting

GSL loans to the amounts needed to cover educational costs.
the

However,

test applied only to students from families with incomes over

$30,000 a year. not all borrowers, as the Administration had,wanted.
The suggestion to eliminate the in-school interest subsidy had little
support and was not seriously considered.

But the Congress did tppoSe

a five percent origination fee on each new guaranteed loan, so that a
41

air

student needing a $2.000 loan would have to pay a Ite-of $100.
_
Congressional action also, imposed,apritopriations limits on the
_

Pell Grant program for the ,first. tithe.

.

_

The Department of Education

was authorized to , modify Pell Grant regulations so that the appro4

priations ceiling would not be exceeded.
authorization

levels

for

the

,

In addition,

"campus-based"

student

the Act set
aid

programs

(Collegt_Work-Study. Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, and
National Direct Student Loans) at. their fiscal: year 1;980 levels-for
the next throe years, effectively foreclosing growth in these programs
through 1984.:

Finally; Social Security benefits for students were eliminated;

with n& new recipients after June 1982.

For students still in the

program, benefits would be reduced by 25 percent annually until all
benefits end in fiscal year 1985.
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FURTHER 1982 BUDGET REDUCTIONS

On September 24, 1981, President

Reagan proposed additional budget
cues

keep

to

the

federal deficik

rom growing.

(At

this

point,

unbelievable as it sounds now, the Administration projected a $22.9
billion deficit in fiscal year 1983 and a balanced budget in fiscal
year.1984.)

The centerpiece of the proposal was a 12 percent across-

the-board cut in discretionary non-defense programs.

The Administra-

-

tion also proposed to

reform several entitlement programs and

to

revise the tax code to "eliminate abuse...and enhance tax collections.1t42 -.1 One change

as the elimination, of the in4chdol interest
,

subsidy from the Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

Congress rejected

the changes in

,

the Guaranteed Student Loan

program and, in November 1981, agreed to cut domestic discretionary

programs by two percent.
efforts insufficient,

The White House found the congressional

and on November 23

the President vetoed the

I

His veto left government agencies without legal authority CO

measure.
operate,

except

enforcement."

for "essential activities such as defense and law
As

a

result,

many federal agencies,

.

Department .,of Education, closed for the day.

including

the

Eventually, the Congress

and the White House :were able to agree on a continuing resolution
which reduced domestic 'spending nearly $4 billion," largely by imposing

a four percent across-the-board reduction i

most domestic programs.43

The Congress, nearly a year later, overturned this reduction when

it enacted a Supplemental Appropriation.

This measure, passed over

President Reagan's veto, rejected the Administration's request for

A President Coes to Schobl
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fiscal year 1982 rescissions and added substantial funds for education
programs, especially student assistance ;44

THE 1983 BUDGET

In the fiscal year 1983 budget the Reagan Admin-

istration made clear its vision of

the federal

role in education:

The Administration believes that federal involvement (in
education] should return to its more traditional minimal
levels.
The budget includes proposals that would restore a
more appropriate federal-state regulatory balance and would
substantially reduce the Federal regulatory burden imposed
on states and localities...Significant reductions in funding
for almost all programs are also requested.

.

The creation of the Department of Education symbolized the
progressive intrusion of the Federal Government into an
educational system that has drawn its strength from diversiLegislation is being
ty, adaptability, and local control.
transmitted to abolish the Department of Education, form a
Foundation, for Education Assistance, and transfer several
programs to other agencies whose missions are more appropriate for these activities...

Federal spending for 1983 is expected to continue its
in
reached
recent
excessive, levels
decline Tfom the
-years....
.

For Tiiscal

year

1983,

the

Administration

$3.0 billion less

billion in appropriations,

recommended

than

$10.0

they originally

03°

proposed in 1982: The most visible proposal in the 1983 budget was the

request to abolish the Department of Education; create a much sdiller
#

-

--

Foundation for Educational AsSistance, and distribute many. programs to
other Cabinet agencies.

The Administration alsb called for appropria-

tion reductions for almost all education programs.

Among .elemen-

tary /secondary programs, the suggested budget cuts included: Chapter..

II (a reduction of $870 million from their March 1981 request for the
FY

1982 budget); Chapter II

($130 million);

Indian Education

($30

A President Goes to School
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million); Impact Aid ($40 million); Education of the Handicapped ($45
million); Vocational and Adult Education ($219 million).
Substantial changes were recommended for postsecondary education.
.4-

The Administration proposed to cut Pell Grants from $2.4 billion
$1.4 billion.

The maximum student award was to be reduced from $4800

to $1,600, a reduction of 12 percent at a time when college costs were

climbing 10 to 15 percent annually.
eliminate Supplemental Grants,

The Administration proposed to

National Direct Student Loans,

and

State Student Incentive Grants and requested an 18 percent funding cut
in the College Work-Study Program:

Modifications were.again proposed to cut federal outlays in the
Guaranteed Student Loan program.

The 1983 version called for increas-

_

ing

the origination fee

from five

to

ten percent,

applying. needs

,

to all GSL borrowers (rather than just those with faMilY

analysis

above $30000)

incomes

and

students from the program.

eliminating

graduate

and

professional

The AdmIgistration sugg9ted that graduate

students borrow under the Agxiliary Loans to Assist Students program
(with

the

infelicitous acronym ALAS), which carried a

interest rate and does not offer the in-school
change

was

justified

because

graduate

frequently have high earnings prospects,

percent

terest subsidy.
pr

and

12

al

The

students

it was bdlieved, would

have little difficulty repaying the higher debts.

Unfortunately, in

most states the ALAS program, which had been authorized by the Recon=
Ciliation Act of 19810 had not yet begun to'lend money to graduate or1

professional students.

_

As a result, the suggestion to elithinate these

students from the GSL threatened to leave many without a source of
education loans.
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In contrast to the 1982 budget proposals, the Administration's
1983 budget met with very little success;

J

The propos t to abolish th7
The suggesti ns

Department of Education was not seriously considered.

for the GSL program were met with an outcry from college and

-n

ers-

Eve

ity groups and received little attention on Capitol Hill.

the Congress enacted a Continuing Resolution &A* fiscal year /°1983 that

dentical to

set spending for student aid programs at a level almost
A similar fundin

the fiscal year 1982 appropriations;

level was set

for the major elementary and secondary school:program ;

In 1984 the AdminiStration continued its efforts

THE 1984 BUDGET

to

reduce

federal

the

presence

in

education.

According to the budget justification:
on specific
inprescriptive
regulations
education programs and its
and
1970s,
resulting
in
a
creased substantially in the 1960
ce
on
parental,
state,
and
growing and inappropriate influ
administration
ing....The
decisioneducation
local
continues to believe that a Cahinet level agency is inappropriate apd unnecessary and will work with the Congress to
develop, A different str cture more appropriate for the
Federal role in education.

...The

Federal Government's actin spending

_-

As with previous bUdgetS, the Administration proposed reducing educa-

tion funding,

recommending

total appropriations ofl $13;1

billion,

substantially below the 1983 appropriation of $15.4 billion.
Among

specific

programs,

the AdMinistration urged

small

re-

ductions in ECIA Chapter 1, Chapter IIi_spedial education, rehabilitation;

and

suggested

educational resear0 and
for

Indian Education,

statiStida.

Major

cuts

were

Impact AidiyoCational and Adult

Education, and Bilingual gdocation;

The 1984 budget alSo previewed'

30

P-V
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five new initiatives

to be subm tted

tuition tax credits,

elementary and secondary education vouchers, math and science block
4°4

grants; education savings accounts, and the removal of education from
Cabinet-level status.

The Administration proposed to devote the same amount of funds to

the Pell Grants and campus-bgted student aid prograts as in 1983 ($3.6
..!1;

billion), but called for major changes in the way'it was distributed.

Under the Reagan plans, Pell Grants ye re to be replaced by a new
program of "self-help" grants.

from $2.4 billion (1983

Fundini for the program would increase

appropriati

$2.7

to

billion.

College

.work -study funds were to be boosted to4850 million (an increase of 44

At the same time, however,iithe AdministratiAi called for

percent).
--

eliminating

Supplemental

State

Grants,

Incentive

Grants,

and

new

contributions to National Direct Student Loans.
jot- changes were propo
program.

d again for.the Guaranteed Student Loan/-

Undet the Reagan budgeti the originatiOnfee for graduate

and profesSionaI students would increase
percent;

/tom five percent

to

ten

In addition, all students would be required to prove finan-

cial need before receiving a loan

-

The-Adtinistration also called for the creation of a tuition tax
credit that-would provide parents with children in privite, nonprofit

elementary and secondary schools a credit of
rising

to

$300 in 1985.. Finally,

100 per child in 1983,

the proposed math- sciencq block

grant would have established a modest ($7q:7tillioniprogram to enable

states both to increase the number of math andacience teachers and
honor outstanding teachers.
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In October 1983, Congress enacted the_fiscal year 1984 budget for

ices, and Education;

the Departments of Labor, Health and Human S
This marked the

filctime since FY 1979 that t

ongress had managed

to pass an appropriatdon bill for these agencies;

In general; Con-

gress maintained or slightly increased funding in nominal dollars for

the major education programs in FY 1984.
Guaranteed' Student

Loan

where

program,

The one except on was the
lower

interest

and

rates

substantial carry-over of FY 1983 funds--not policy changes--allowed a
reduction in federal appropriations;

The Administration's new initia-

tives generally received scant attention;

Looking at

the 1980

to

1984 budget history suggests that the

Reagan Administration has managed to hold federal education spending
---

relatively constant.

In current dollars the total federal education

appropriations moved

from

$14.1

billion

billion in 1982 and $15.4 billion in 1984,

ix\ fiscal

1980

to

$14.7

increase of nine'per-

cent. [fie TabIe 1 at end pf paper.]

But these aggregate-numbers tell only part of

the

story.

A,

substantial portion of federal education spending, is'devoted to the

relatively uncontrollable costs of the Guaranteed Student Loan pro,-gram.

The GSL

1.4

an entitlement, and the appropriations needed to

fund the program depend on a number of fluctuating factors, including

interest rates, participants, and the costs of postsecondary educa-

tion.

right

Because it
to

is an entitlement, anyone who is eligible des a

participate.

Thus the'program is n t. subject

to annual

appropriations controls.

As we have `noted, GSL costa grew rapidly in the late 1970s and

early 1980

Table 2 [at end of paper] illustrates this growth and
/
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the effett

.

to -8thool

-t: 'bad' Cn_ the entire Department of Education budget.

1980 and 1983' G

BetWeen

ApOtOittations increased by nearly 200

percent; before fallingoff in.:1984;

hie:11441A major impact on total

;

.

fOrL-Ihi 'DepartMen

spending

'he major ,pOStsecondary

education

programs showe0 23 percent appropriations ihtrease, aAump, almost
ti

By contrast,.the.major:elempntary

entirely attributable to GSL,tosts.

r,
and secondary programs showed virtually no change between! 1980 and
1984.

Total Spending for the-Department. of EdUcation ,grewi by_ 8.9

percent over this period; but when, GSL spending is eliminated;the'
increase .was a very modest fivepercent;'
.

In _real
_
1

terms,

.

.

federal education spending

is lower

(in 44ery

.

,

category except GSL) than it was in 1980;-

The real (after inflation)
;-------

.

drop in elementary/secondary programs

is

20.6 percent.

:

,

For post

.

-

.

,.

secondary programs, the change -is a modest. 3.2 percentdecline:: The
change in postsecondary rpograms includes-,
the GSL progam.

obviously,

the growth in

If this program were excluded, or if the elimination

of socil security benefits. for college students were included', federal

aid would show a sharp decline.;

When all federal education spending is measured without theGSL

program; it shows a declineofA7:7 percept;

When the GSL prograth is

included, total appropriations for the Department of Education show a
drop of 14.5 percent over the four-year period;
Budgetary changes are not; of course, thekonly part of the Aeagan,.
initiatives in education policY.
ed

The Administratienas also attempt-

to reshape the federal role
through new initiatives, regulatory
,-.
_=7--

--

Changes and management Orogdsals

A brief review of these efforts

.
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;

important to a complete understanding of the Reagan administration's
impikct on education policy.

OTHER. EDUCATION INITIATIVES

Throughout their first t

y a s in

office, the Reagan Administration has

advanced several new initiatives designed to modify iducation aid.
Among

the

most visible

efforts

regulatory

are:

consolidation, abolishing the DepartMent of Education,
credies,,and reforming student financial assistance.

tuition tax

In this section

we briefly review these initiatives and their resolution.
,

program

reform,

Our in-

.

tention is-not to provide a comprehensive compendium of the Administration's efforts, for there are other, generally less' important;
activities that could be mentioned;

Rather, we hope to'illustrate the

types of policies -the AdminiStration has pursued and assess their
success;

REGULATORY REFORM

The Reagan Administration s 'commitment to reducing

federal

regulatory

stated throughout the 1980 election.

(ity was

clearly

Shortly after taking office,

President Reagan established a cabinet level task forcej headed by
Vice President BuTsh, with the assignment of identifying examples of
excess ve fedOraI regulation.
ripe for attention:

Two areas of education policy seemed

bilingual education and special education;

Bilin dal education was an inviting target;

Federal involvement

in this area dated. to 1968 when Congress enacted ,Title VII of the
Elementary and

Secondary Education Act

34

(ESEA);

The

federal

role
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he U.S.

expan4ed afte

Supreme

Court 's

riding in Lau v:

Nichols

(1979). that San Francisco's failure to. educate limited-English-speak47

ing pupils was a violation of equal educational opportunity;
the

1975,

Department

of

'linformal guidelines" known as
schools

provide

to

Education

Health,

Welfare published

the Lau Remedies.

instrup ion ffor

)strongest language until the

and

These

elementary -students

were, able

In

required
in

their

to participate fully when

instruction was in English;

The Lau Remedies were widely'criticized.as unclear and the Carter

Administration drafted a revised set of regulations;
.1980;

On August 4,-

the Department of Education relesed draft regulations that

required the

schools

to offer a. much more comprehensive range of

services than had previously been, necesary.

The regulations also

added stiff requirements about bilingual education teachers.

Many education groups attacked the new regulations as both an
.

invasion of local control and extremely`-costly.

In October, 1980,

President Carter's Council on Wage Price, Stability 'criticizefl the \.

regulations and encouraged the Department to revise them to provide
more flexibility for experimentation and evaluation;
-6_

The Lau Regulations were an easy mark for the Reagan Administra.

tion.

On February 2;

1981; Secretary Bell withdrew the regulations,

calling theM "harsh; inflexible
ibly costly.
ibly;

,48--

Bell said

burdensome, tinwMrkable; and incred-

that the Lau Remedies would remain in

effect until new regulations were developed.,

But the Lau Reldedies are still in effect.

More than two years

elapsed. Wore the Reagan AdMinistration moved to replace the existing
guidelines.

Even then, their proposal was in the foriof legislative
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:changes rather than new reguIationsi;

Although hearings were held on

the Administration's proposal

2682)

taken;

(14;

in

198.3;

no action was

The Bilingual Education Aet (Title VII of ESEA), scheduled to

expire on September 30; 1983, wars extended for a single year by the
.1
/

Education Consolidition and Improvement Act Tec4nical Ameridments
1983.

49

of

If Congress fails to act next year; the law win he extended

automatically until September 1985;
Regulatory:. reform' alio se

Handicapped Children Act (P.L.
previously;
statutes.

edlikely for the Education of All
94-142);

This measure is;

as noted

the aloft detailed' and prescriptive of federal education

Moreover, federal funding only covers a small :portion of

the costs, so the burden of complying with and financing the law falls

heavily on state and_l

1 governments.

Not surprisingly, manylocal

and state level:officials believe the federal government.should put up

a. greater share of the resources or reduce the req uirements.
program's many suppor ters;

however;

The

argued strenuously against any

changes; believing that tinkering with the law would'lead to diminished services.

The Reagan Administration's solution to/this dilemma was clear--

reduce the regulatory iequirements;

Vice President's Regulatory Task For

n 1921 they announced that the
would examine P.L. 94-142 and

identify possible revisions.

In August 1982, the Administration published proposed regulatory
changes for the program; arguing that these would elithinate-"excessive`

paperwork requirements and regulatory detail that result in expenditure

of

time

"maintaining

and

key

resources

procedural

on

administrative activities," while

protections."

36
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/11

:general,

the

new --.,
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regulations would ha 'e deleted most of the detailed requirement in the

current regulation

while maintaining some of the more general provis-1

50

i--ons.
0

The propos 1

November 3,

ittracting a storm of Criticism, went where.

,

On

820 Secretary Bell replaced some of the most contrO%-

versiar p o osals with the exis6.ng regulationa.5-1 wan October 198.1
_Assiatant

ecretary Madeline Will, announced' that the Administration

had aban oned any revision of the regulations.
both

propo e
Of

the

1983 and

52

1984' budgets the Reagan Administration

to' consolidate special education programs at reduced levels

unding

Howver

mol$ecific proposals have been introduced for

scO'gressiorial consIde ation.

initiative of note was the effort to abolish

A final <regulat

Internal .Reveg4e Service (IRS) guidelines bariing -discritingtory_
rivate schools from obtaining or retaining 'tax- exempt status* tecame

Over a decade agoi-the IRS instituted a policy

a major embarrassment.

requiring racial non-discrimin

#on by private schools as a condition-

%

for maintaining tax - exempt status.

'the f issue has been a. continua

source, of controversy every since. it was implemented.

In 108 the

Carter AdminiAtration tried to impose more stringent' tests of non,
discrimination;

their

efforts

were -.blocked

by

congressignal

In January 1982; the Reagan Administration, by contrast,

/. action.

sought

but

to eli indi't

the _policy. altogether:

At the same time,

the

',Administration filed a motion before the Supreme Court to have two
pending cases .(Bob Jones University v.
Christian Schools,
moot.

(

Inc.

v.

Unite& States and Ctild-shtiro

United States) vacated and dismissed as..
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After'much political controversy, nothing'changed.

The IRS was

enjoined to, continue to deny tax-exempt status to private schobls that

Congressional hearings were

discritinated on the grounds of race;
hald,/but no new legislation was adopted.

Finally; in May 1983, in a

1:11 aeciSion, the Supreme Court upheld the IRS policy.

53

Theprincipalresult of the entire prageeding, now immortalized
The Reagan Administration

as the Bob Jones Case, was embarrassment.

put itself in the position of supporting tax exemptions for private;
1

.

schobri-rhat practice racial discrimination, in spite, of the wide,

,-.

SOread, bipartisan agreement that such. exemptions were bath -bad poliCy

In addition, nothing could have-been more carefully

And illegal.
crafted

embarrass

to

the

community.

school

private

Today,

most

American private schools pride themselves on their racial integra.

tion--it

is

The nation's Catholic

of school strength.

a 'source

schools in particular were distressed, because they have made enormous
strides

in achieving racial

integration,

the

and

wanted was to be tarred with the Bob Jones brush.
'incident

occurred 'when

tuition

tax

credits

last thing they

Finally, that this.-

were being

seriousl

considered proved particUlatly awkward.54
__..

CONSOLIDATION-]-?

Redraing the responsibilities between the federal
and state' governments way a cent al Priority of the

The Administraito

Reagan Administration.

believ

fully defining federaland'state resp4s bilitie
would improve the effectiveness
mental ,'system;

the

more

for domestic

Beds

and efficien y of the intergovern-

In'August 1981,.the nation's governors, at the Admin-

istration's urging; voted to sUpport a phased-in reduction of federal

-r

38
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aid to education; law enforcement; and transportation in return for a
stronger federal commitment to safety net rograms such as welfare and
Medicaid.

In ,the 1983,budgetv the Reagan_Admi.n stration unveiled its

_

,

.

New Federalism program to implement such a Shift.

(a

Eventually, ,the New Federalism proposal foundered

budgetaryroblems.

victim of

Upon seeing the actual proposal outlined, it did

not take the governors long to realize that the price of New Federal-

ism was substantial budget custs; _By the fail of 1982, the proposal
was dead.

A less ambitious set of proposals consolidating existing catek

-0

.

gorical programs into block grants was a key element on the Reagan
Administration

education

agenda.

As" noted

earlier,
_

in

1981

the

.

Administration proposed a major consolidation of 'most elementarx and
`secondary-programs.

Although the Congress adopted a less comprehens-

ive measure (Chapter II of ECIA); the Reagan advocacy of block grants
provided

the

impetus

for

congressional

--action.

Without

this

encouragement, it is doubtful ihat'any consolidation Would have been
enacted.

In the 1982 and 1983 budgets; the Administration, introduced two
C,

additional proposals

to consolidate categorical Program into block
,

grants.

The first would have repealed the Vocational Education

and the Adult Education Act and replaced them with a single block
,grant to the states.

Ninety percent of the funds would_have been
L

distributed to the states with the remainder providing a discretionary
0

fund

for the Department of Education.

Although the proposal was

introduced in the Senate, it never received serious consideration.
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At the same time, the Administration anpounced'a plan to consoli-

date the major education prog*am for the handicapped into a single
block grant.

As.noted-above,

the "plan was :viewed suspiciously on

Capitol Hill and was never introduced.

REORGANIZATION

Eliminating the Education Department (ED) was

perhaps the Administration's highest pgority in
education.
for

Throughout 1981, educators and policymakers alike watched

the AdMinistration's

signals' of

intentions.

.

,August

_

Secretary Hell forWarded his options for eliminating ED to the White
House.

create,an E ucatLon foundationdis

Thd options included:

tribute all ED functions

to other agencies ;:

create an independent
ly

agency which would retain most of ED's lunCtions; or merge ED into
another agency (presumably the Department of Labor or Health and Humah
4.

Services).;

Bell recommended the establishment of an EducationFoundation.
Under this plan, some of ED's functions would be transferred to other
agencies

(for example,

vocatidnal rehabilitation would become

the

responsibility of Health and Human Services, and vocational education
_would have been transferred to the Department)of: Labor).

The educa

tion foundation would have devoted, most of its energies tn,administer-;
ing block grants, -conducting research, and gathering statistics.

President Reagan accepted the proposal for an education foundiL
tion and it was announced in the.1983 budget.

idea among conservatives

(indeed,

Despite support for the

some members of the Whit* House

staff allegedly opposed Bell's plan because the Department would not

the Reagan plan quickly stalled on

really have been eliMinated),

1

I
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Capitol

Key

Hill.

Senate

Republicans--including

Majority

Leader

Howard Baker (R-Tenn.), Senat6r William Roth (R-Del.), chairman of the

Governmental Affairs Committee, and Senator Robert Stafford (R-Vt.).,

chairman of the Subcommittee on Education, Ares and the Humanities-opposed the plan;

Moreover;. there was little support for the idea in

the DemdEnT4c-controlled House;

No plan, was ever submitted to the

Congress and no bills to actually create-the Foundation were introduced.

By April 1982; the plan was shelved.

the Administration again indicated
forthcoming.

In the FY,1984 budget

hat plans to eliminate ED,would be

Itowever, no plans were adVaUcedand in the summer of

1983 Secretary Bell announced that the effort had been abandoned;
While the effort to eliminate the Department of Education failed,
the Administration has relied on a series of reorganizations and staff

reductions to reduge the scope of the agency;

Shortly after taking

ioffice;.theAdministration eliminated several positions that, although
aft statutorily mandated, were staffed by an Assistant Secretary.

Ohe

la

of

these was

the

Assistant

Secretary, far

Non-public

Education.

Sacrificing this position was a compound irony for an Administrative
committed to strengthening non-public, schools.

The office had been

created by President Carter as a non-statutory position to get the
necessary votes

in

the House of Representatives

Department in the first place.

for creating

the

The National Education Association had

been horrified by the necessity of making so crass a compromise but
rose to the occasion.

They mustjlave greeted the abolition of the'

position with some bemusement.

In addition to reorganizing the Department,

istration has made

he Reagan Admin-

some curious personnel a.pointments.

41
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first director of the National Instittte of Education will be remembered primarily for one act.

Shortly after taking over, he decided

that the federal government would be better served if the agency he
headed were abolished.

Having

decided, he;wrote a personal letter

to the President proposing the elimination of NIE.

Having neglected

to clear.this'clever idea with Secretary Bell, heHiias summarily fired
for his trouble.

This particular fiasco is replete w t

rony, because one of the

things the federal government can do in education--at least in theo-

ry--is to support a vigorous and well designed program of research
development and dissemination.

Moreover, the NIE problem is symptomatic of other charges that
have been laid against the Department of Education.

Critics contend

that the Department is staffed by individuals whose primary qualification

ideological; and some political appointees who have not

is

exhibited ;sufficiently

conservatives views--such

_

secretary William C. Clohan-*have been fired.

as

former

Under-

55

;

TUITION TAX CREDITS

Enactment of tuition tax Credits for parents
who send their children to private schools has

been\an important objective for the private school community and some
education reformers.

Congress came close to approving such a measure

on several occasions, most notably in 1978when the Carter Administration convinced the Congress to adopt the Middle Income Student Assistance Acrd

(MISAA) rather than a tax credit proposal authored by

ators Packwood (R-Ore.) and Moynihan (D-N;Y.);

Sen
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In addition; tuition tax credits were a central feature of the

and the pemOCraticParty'has called for

1980 Republican platform,

"constitutionally acceptable" ways to support private education.

Its

the 1984 budget, after several years of discussion and development;

the Administration presented a

tax credit program;

tuition

Under

their plan, parents would receive a tax credit for up to 50 percent of

'tuition costs paid. to 'private, non-profit elementary and secondary..
schools;

The maximum credit would be $100 per child in 1983,.rising

to $300-in 1985 and beyond.

A full credit would' go to families with

adjusted incomes'of $40,000 or less.

The credit would be reduced for

families with incomes between $40,600 and $60,000.

The Administration

estimated that 2.4 million families would take advantage of the credit

and the cost'(in terms of lost revenue) would be $245 million in 19W
and $753 million in 1986.56

1

4,4

Senate Finance Committee held hearidgs

The

Administration's proposal

(S.528)

in May 1983.

approved

and

the

In November 1983;
...

Senate Majority

Le der Baker attached the

tax 'ftredit

proposal

to

'H.R.3398, a package"of tariff and foreign trade measures, thus allow-A

ing the full Senate to debate the measure.

opponents of

tax credits charged

that

As in previous debates,

the program would be inef-

ficient, regressive, and weaken thepublic schools, while supporters
maintained

that

the program would

enhance' educational choice and

improve educational quality.
4

On November 16, the Senate tabled the Administration-backed bill

on a 59-38 vote.
Senate;

coupled

57

The lopsided vote in the Republican-controlled

with

inaction, oft

the

measure

in

the

House

of
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Representatives,.seeMs likely to bury the program for the foreseeable
future.

STUDENT ASSISTANCE

In the 1984 budget the Reagan Administration
outlined

financial aid programs;

a

major

restructuring

student

in

Under the President's proposal,

Pell

the

Grant program; Supplemental Grants, and State Student Incentive Grants
'would be replaced with a single "self help" grant.

The maximum grant

would rise to $3,000 for the 1984-85 acadeMic year, (compamed to $1800.

under'the Pell program).

Each student requesting aid would first be

required to contribute 40 percent, but not less than $800,
total cost of his education.

the

to

The so-called self-help contribution

(which could Come from student_ earnings, scholarships; or loans) would

be in addition to the "expected family contribution" that'wouId be
determined for each applicant.
Administration', also

The

Education Savings Accounts,

proposed ,,,to

allowing

establish

a

program

families with incomes

to save $1,000 annually for future college costs.

$40,000

of

up to
Unlike

Individual Retirement Accounts, the amount put aside each year would
be taxable as income.
be taxed.

The interest and dividends, however, would not

58

The 1984 self -help proposal went nowhere on Capitol Hill.

Rep.

John Erlenborn (R-III.) agreed to introduce the Reagan bills "as a
courtesy" and the Administration was unable to find a Senate sponsor.
)

The Education Savings Account was greeted with so- me interescyt-, but most
educatt))rs

provide

a

and policymakers believed
sufficient

stimulus

to

'!

the

proposed; benefits did not

encourage saving

44

for education.
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However; a more generous bill introduced by Senator Dole (R-Kan.) also

received little attention, suggesting interest in the idea is,

at

best, lukewarm.

COMMISSION ON EXCELLENCE

Perhaps the Reagan Administration'S

greatest success

in education has been

calling attention to the sad state of the nation's schools.
1981,

an

in

appointed

the

instructed

it

event

that

attracted

little

notice,

Nati:Plea Commission on Excellence
to

examine

educational

issues

at

Ia August

Secretary aell

in Education and
the

eIementaryi

secondary, and postsecondary levels, but to pay special attention to
high school-age youth.

Eighteen months later;-in_ApriI 1983, the Commission released its
1

findings.
people.

The report took the form of an open letter to the AMeridan

Its lefty rhetoric provided a field day for the news media.

The Commission *arned:

...The educ tional foundations of ousoaiety are presently
being eroded by a rising -tide of mediocrity _that threatens
our very future as
Nation and a people.
What was
unimaginable,a generation ago -has begun to occur--others'are
matching and surpassing our. educational_attainthents.
If an unfriendly foreign power had _attempted to impose
on America the mediocre educational performance that exists
today, wemighf\impll have viewed it as an act of wan As it
Stands, we haver allowed.this to happen to ourselves...We
haVe, in effect, been committing59an act of unthinking;
unilateral educational disarmament;
The report's primary criticism centered on the decline of the schools'

Curriculum, and its recommendations urged a strengthening of academic.
requirements.

The

Commission

also

made

several

recommendations

designed to make teaching a "more rewarding and respected profession.".

45
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Policymakers; educators,

The report met with widespread acclaim;
_

and

the

public all

found

findings

Commission's

and

_

themselves

in basic agreement with the
The

recommendations.

set

report

off

a

terrific rush to examine specific issues in more detail and to design
programs and policies to address the problems.

Congressional hearinga

on. the state of .education were initiated;

The White House. praised the report;

4fisident Reagan told the

CoMMIAdian MeMbetS.that he would "continue to work in the months ahead

for passage of _tuition tax credits, vouchers, .aducational 'sav'ings
accounts; voluntary 'school prayer, and abolishing the Department of
Education;

a promise that some believed was' inconsiStent with the

report itself;

In the weeks that folloFed, the:president made'several

4idethes about education in which he repeatedlysuggested that merit

pay for teachers was an essential step toward improving educational
quality.

A.cascade of other ,studies and reports on education were issued
in the summer and fall of 1983.

the SdhoOls

lence Commission:
attention.

60

All echoed the theme of the Excelare

in

trouble and urgently need

SouOthing of an Irony here;

There

the problems facing

America's schools have been recognized for several years and many

states have taken steps to upgrade education quality by instituting
requirements, basiC skills programs,,

Stiffer graduation

competency testing

;

Yet, despite

these

and, minimum

initial efforts,

the

fact

remains that it was .the ranort'Of the Excellence Commission that made
edudAtioh a subject of vigorous public debate and discussion.
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IMPACT OF THE .REAGAN CHANGES

Describing what the Reagadministration set out to do and &ghat they

accomplished tells only part of the story;

The othe

part- -the impgct

1

of the policy changes and budget cuts on state governments*

local

sthools, and postsecondary institutions - -is equally importantt Unfortunately, it is much more difficult to assess this component of the
.

educatiOn POlidy equatim.

As: we noted earlier* most of the changes

mandated in.1981 did not take effect until the 1982-83 academic year
'N

and

V

there 'is, scant research evidence available a

ine6iMation

that

: is

available*

The

present;

however*: provides( some !important'

61

insights.

At theelementary/secondarY leg* the most far- reaching changes
have

taken- place

emprovement Act.
problem
also

in

response, to

the

Education Consolidation and

Chapter I of ECIA has reduced the administrative

facing(state and local school districts* but budget cuts have-

reduced

the

resources

available.

Since

Chapter

I

funds

primarily to poor school districts* the decline in support means that
supplemental programs. to 'aid low-income and minori4,--youth are most
likely to be-affected.

The .administrative burden has alsb been eased

under Chapter II of ECIA* but the distribution of federal education

money has

been altered;

Initial studies suggest

that

urban

school districts now receive lower federal revenue while small Achool

districts that did not get federal categorical finds prevtously do so
nodx.

School districts that received' substantial amounts of money:

the Emergency School AssiStance Act

(ESAA)--such

47

aas

Cleveland*

St.
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'Louis, Detroit, and Buffalo-have been especially hard hit by the
elimination of funds for this program.

Indeed,

there is some con-

gressional interest in reestablishing _a_ program to help school diS=
A

tricts desegregate their classrooms;

Impact aid reductions have had a

serious effect on a -small number of school districts- -such as York-

town, Virginia, and West Point, New York--thatwere heavily dependent

on the program.

is difficult to determine how individual districts are re-

It

sponding to the Chapter I and Chapter II programs, but some general-

izations are possible.- Some districts apparently fgar that federal
auditors will descend and examine Chapter I-spending under the same
criteria

that governed Title

I,

and have thut relied on the more

stringent Title I regulations in designing programs.

Similarly, a belief that Chapter II is targeted for elimination
Through the budget process has left some school districts hesitant to
.

launch programs that.they may have to eliminate later.

o.

As a result,

0-many schaO1 districts are spending these funds on purchases

(such as

microcomputers) that will not require local resources if federal funds
disappear.

Presumably, as timeaugoes by, and if there are no further

/disruptions, districts will modify, their spending patterns under both
,programs:

There is little evidence that states or local school-districts .

have increased their own expenditures specifically to make up for
.

federal budget cuts.

_In most cases, schools are apparently shifting
_

resources, if possible,or simply doing less in these Esogram areas;
Some states have recently moored to increase spending on education, but

thi4 is largely in response to perceptions of diminished edlcational

48

7;
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quality

and not

Mississippi;
already

the

result

Tennessee;

enacted

federal

Arkansas,

far- reaching

thinking of doing so.

of

reductions.

Florida.

statutory

California#,

Pennsylvania

and

changes

or

are

have;

seriously

But therare.limits to what states can do with

exiting revenue sources, and the changes requiring large infusions of
new money will be difficult to design and enact;

At the postsecondary level; there is little doubt that the-number
,

of- .students

receiving Tederally-sponsored student

aid' has

That was; after all; the purposeof the budget cuts.

fallen.

It is certain

that the income ceilings on the Pell Grants and -GSL, have reduced the

number of Middle-income beneficiaries.
that

postsecondary participation by
The

affected.,

National

Association

There is also some evidence
low-income
of

has

students

been

Independent .Colleges

and

,

Universities, fOr- example, found- a "dramaticedecline" in the number
-

and proportion of low-incote students attending private colleges and
universities between 1978-79 and 1981-42.,

development'they attribute

to increasing college costs and decrasing federal aid. Similarly, a
study for

the National Association of. State Universities and -Land

Grant Colleges found. reduced enrollment at historically black land
grant colleges and atttibuted. this to reductions in federal student
aid.
.

Despite their importance, these findings can only be reg&rded IS

preliminary.

More extensive studies, in the 'future will continue to
Y,

shed light on the impact of the programmatic and budgdtary changes.
*

*

,
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.

Judging the Reagan Administration'1(

ASSESSING THE REAGAN RECORD

education

efforts

is

only% slightly

less complicated than describing what they have attempted to do.

Administration has moved on 'many
impossible.

Moreover,

fronts,

The

making simple judgments

the assessment of various events depends in
Despite these difficulties,

part on the perspective of the analyst.

it is iMPortant to evaluate whether they have

C

eved what they -jet.

out to accomplish.

In any Presidency,
failures;

the record must reflect both successes and

Perhaps the clearest Reagan success is not generally seen

as a part of education policy, but is in.s'an area in which the Adminzedticing infIa-

istration asserted it would make a major difference:
tion.

When Secretary Bell. first donned

the mantle

of power,

he

v

repeatedly cited reducing inflation as the single most important thing
/

v

-.the federal government could do to Help educit\iOn.

The point was so

obvious and so clearly correct that scant attention was paid to it.
Moreover, critics of the Reagan effort offered another interpretation:
.

that the Administration was emphasizing-inflation to keep the OdbliPmind off of budget cuts.

There was that element

in

the Administration's position;

inflatieon reduction was genuinely important;

but

The galloping inflation

'14
?f the late 19701'drove up the cot ,of everything from pencils to
school buildings.

At the same time, there is strong circumstantial

evidence that high rates of oliflatioh can easily wipe out earlier
,

salary gains* a problem particularly threatening,to school teachers
and

university

facultyi

neither of whose

*

t

5 0

salaries

are

especially
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market sensitive in the short run.

By re ucing inflation the Adm in-

istration

has

more stable

education

administrators

leVels:

helped

establish
at

a

the

state;

fiscal Clitime
and

local,,

for

institutional
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The reduction in inflation benefits some federal programs direct1y;

For example, the decline in interest rates has reduced the 'funds

needed

for

the Guaranteed' Student

Loan Program,

and any further

decline in interest rates would have a most beneficial effect;
_

Atong specific education issues, the successes are Iess,easily
identifiable.

-The Administration has met part of its- objective of

reducing the education budget; despite congressional refusal to ,cut it

as sharply as proposed;

As Table 2 shows, between 1980 and 1984, the

federal education budget (excluding the GSL program) increased by less
than five-percent.

In real (after inflation) dollars, the budget fell

by, 17.7 percent.

The Administration can also clait victory in the creation of the

Chapter II block grant and the reduction of regulatory provisioda
governing Chapter I.

In neithe4k case was the Congress willing to go.

as far as the Administ ation proposed, but tge Reagan efforts were the
impetus for a significant change in public policy;

Finally, as noted earlier; the Administration can clearly call
the Excellence Commission 'a major success;

Its report has forced the

American public to take a more serious look at the educational system
than any other event in recent memory.

Yet just as there are some successes,
Clearly ,vhe federal deficit is one.
helped

education,

the tige

federal

so are there failures.

Just as reducing inflation has
deficit
I

has

hurt. it.

Budget

-
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;Concerns now drive policy. ..T14 venal question at the federal level
is no) longer: '"What are the educational opportunitSr needs and hOw can

we meet them?"

it is "What will it cost?" "This was very

Rather,

The

evident in the recent Senate debate over tuition,tax credits.
I

budgetary impact Of the prop sal clearly weighed heavily on the minds
of several Senators who voted'against passage;

There are a number of other areas where the Reagan Administratiot

sought signifidant changes 'and failed to achieve them.
reform,

for

haS proved

example,

Regulatory

The Administration did

elutiVe.

_

.

withdraw the Lau regulations, but that is hardly Ia.-major accompliSh=-"f

ment, and they have yet to offer a replacement.

Moreover, the efforts

to revise the regulations governing education of the handicapped apd
.
.

.

;

tax breaks for private schools that discriminate proved embarrassing.
BrOdk.grantl proposals in vocational /adult -and special education were

The proposal to restructure student aid

not seriously, considered.
feceived virtually no

constitutional amendment to permit school prayer has

The
not

materialized.

The

embarrassing defeat.

tuition

proposed

tax

And perhaps most conspicuous:

Education still stands.
Yet

merely

completely fair.

listing

an

suffered

credits

the Department of
A

accomplishments

and

shOrttomings

is

No administration canachieve all it proposes.

not

To a

large extent; the secret of political success (and Irstorical recogniiS the ability to develop a small number of ideas and bring them
to fruition..

President Reagan has certainly dote that with tax and

expenditure policy.
administration's

He has hot done it with education policl;

success

to

date

t

His

can best be characterized As.
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triumph of "less of the same;" a consequence of budget policY ("cut,
squeeze;
the'ey

trim"); not education initiatives.

pursued often went

it different

The education policies

directions.

koieover

they

missed important opportunities for restructuring.nr rationalizing the

-

ti

_

federal presence"ih education.

Three possible initiatives are. immediately apparent;

One would

have been policies to strengthen the education of poor 'and minority

youngsters; :precisely the population most in need of help and the
population to:Which the Republican Party needs to reach out. Particularly with accusations about the Administration taking from the poor
and givinetd the rich; a,strategy to -help thepoor and minorities was
desirable,.

That had been the larger part of the federal -education

strategy' lor
_

4

two /decades;

and

it

would

have

been

to

the

_

Administration's Credit, and advantage

to havf_,,forged a Republican

strategy for that population":

Tuttfon tax credits were not 'such a strategy; because most of the

poor earnedtoolittle
-little to enjoy the benefit of a credit agatiOst Income
taxes.. In any case, tut ion tax credits could not pass', given the
budgetary realities._,,of

he Administration's other decisions;

becate an empty" debate

that advanced. no

Administration wanted

to

itlivjit

one's interests.

same financial price as tuition tax credits

For about the

approximately two to four

1

fundinTitle

the

the.

time and money in private school

issues, it shouldhave focused on the disadvantaged.

billiTn dollars)."

if

They

Administration

could

have

C

proposed

full

(now Chapter I); as a condition of supporting full

funding they could have required that the money follow the child. just
AS Pell Grants.do in higher education.

Using a popular program as the

vV 67,4,11.WW.A.
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basis

for approaching

a new constituency

(with

a program that

is

philosophically consistent) would have at least raised the debate, td,

the appropriate level.

A conservative approach to education is one that extends

the

benefits of choice to those who do not currently enjoy it--liberty as
well as equity for the poor.

The intellectual groundwork has already

The research findings (funded in large measute.by

been well prepared.

the U.S. Government when President Carter was in office) are powerful*

and even if they do not persuade those opposed to aid to private
education, they provide a point of departure for serious discussion.
(Ironically,

64

it is the work of one researcher; James Coleman, that
His first major study-of

brackets the extremes of this policy debate;

:schools was used to justify large-scale school busing; his most recent

work suggests that some private schools do a significantly better job

of- educating low-income minority youngsterwould be a program of education vouchers, o

One possible device

entitlements, to help the

poorattend private' schools, or public schools out of their neighborhood' attendance zones.
A

tip service was paid the idea in the form of a
,

weakly supported proposal to create a program of Chapter I vouchers,
but the idea; and ideas like it; were not fully developed; nor did the
Administration do its homework on Capitol Hill.

A second iissed opportunity of real significance'was the chance

to reorganize and reconfigure the Department of Education.

Preoc-

cupied with the Quixotic task of dismantling it, the Administration
paid little attention to what conlid or should be done with an intact
Department.

54
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As it happens, the Reagan Administration could have done a good
deal to strengthen and rationalize the Departmeht to help meet its own
agenda;

.The statute that established the Department of Education,

gives the Secretary authority to undertake wholesale reorganization,

privilege he has failed to exercise,

The Department has a management

and organizational superstructure big enough to run a small country;

To cite only one example, the Office of the Assistant Secretary for
Research and Improvemeht (OERI) has within it the National Institute
of

Education

(which

itself

reports

to

a

Presidentially appointed
-

,

policy board; the National Council for Edhcation Research (NCER)), the

National Center

Education Statistics (NCES), and the Office of

libraries and Leirning Technologies (OLLT).

Each 'of these organiza-

tions has considerable independence to set its own agenda.

At one

time, such a loose administrative structure made sense--NIE had been
quasi-autonomous, for example--but under the aegis of a new Department
it

no

longer does.

An independent

Policy Board

independent administiator for NCES are not necessary;

for N/E and an
Data collection

and research policy should neither be separately; set nor managed.

As

a _result, these functions should be unified in a new organizational
structure, under the direct supervision of an Assistant. Secretary..
Combining the responsibilities in this fashion would make it possible
to -recruit

education

a national figure
research

and

data

to

oversee

collection

the

federal government's

responsibilities

and

add'

credibility to the federal. effort.

Not only would money be saved, efficiency would be increased,
morale would improve, and the White House could claim that
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doing something serious to improve the quality of educational adminUnfortunately, the opportunity has not been exploited.

istration.

Finally,

a third missed opportunity:

the Administration could

have done something serious and systematic about research and data
--

collection.

One of the most important and potentially beneficial

federal functions in education lies in the area of education research

Indeedi much of the recent spate of education

and data collection;

criticism has been made possible by federally funded education research and data collection;

similarly, much .of what we know -about

improving the quality of education is the result, of recent. federally
funded education research.

Almost all observers believe the federal

government should play a.trong and viible role in this area;
1989i

it

is worth remembering that

in

t1 0 federal role in education_

research was the productf:of -another Republican President.

Yet;'for severalyearsthilt function has been ignored. In 1980,
for example, the Heritage Foundation spoke of the."pathetic" quality

Of data for research and policy-making;
proved i4 recent years.

The situation has not im-

U4per the Reagan Administration;'the National
In

Institute of'Education now has a budget of less than $50. million.

its first year of operation, more than a decade ago its operating
budget was $104 million.

Today it still carries the same administrat-

lye superstructure; the same statutory mandate, ail in broad outline,
the same responsibilities.

But the original Institute was designed on

the assumption that by the 1980s it would have a Ibudget Of approximately $250 million.

That it does not have so large a budget is not

an argument for increases, but it is at minimum an argument on behalf
of rational congruence between budget and mission.

44;
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If NIE is'to be maintained as a small - budget agency, its mission

and organization should- be changed
reality of the day.

ways that correspond tc:th

Even in 1983, $40 million can buy much useful

education research if it is intelligently spent.

However, when the

money is tied up in a set of independent educational research and
development centers, protected from competition by the CongreSs, it is
an exercise in futility;

The budget for the National Center for Education Statistics has
dropped as well, despite the fact that there is widespread support for

its activities.\Indeed, without it we are powerless to make informed
jUdgmenti about the quality of our nation's schools, something that'is
1

increasingly important.

The Reagan Administration could easily have taken the initiative

in this area And emphasize& the contributions the federal government
can make.

That they; hive chosen instead to view it as yet another

target fA trimming the federal budget illustrates the difficulty' hey

have encountered in charting an appropriate and consistent federal
role in education;

Part of the reason the Adtittiletration has been unable to accomplish more of its objectives or identify new targets of opportunity is
that they lack the confidence of the education community.

The Reagan

Administration has done little to conceal their hostility toward
$

federal

role

i

education,

and,

not

surprisingly,

interest groups regard their,effortsskeptically.

course, this is a reg

r occurrence:

collision

between

ideology

57

education

To eathe,extevt; of

the expectations of interest

groups are rarely met by any Administration;
the

most

and

Generally, haw vet.,

practical

politi

in
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understanding is reached that allows political agendas to be recast;
In the Reagan Administration this -has not been the case.

They have

shown little willingness to compromise positions and latk the outside
support necessary to turn their policies int? reality.

A SUMMING UP

On balance then; what may we say about the
first three years?

The Administration has been

successfq. in its quest to give more flexibility to states and local

There is no question that administrative require

school districts.

ments placed on states and local schools have been reduced through
ECIA Chapters

and

I

II.

However,

states "pay" for discretion.

the effect cleitly is

that the

Those programs with the 'most fleXi=

biIity--Chapter II, Vocational Education; Impact Aid--have been hit
.hardest by budget cuts;

As well; there has been some modest change in the direction of
federal aid to education.
requirements
Chapter

that

By reducing or eliminating the regulatory

formally 'governed

II block grant,

Title

I

and by creating

the Administration has moved

the

the

kederals
)

government one step cloSer to general aid to education.

is ironic*

because;

as we ,suggested- earlier,f r

The outcome

many. years

the

strongest support for general aid has come from the Nationall0Education
Association.

The groundwork is well laid if at.some point in time the

NEA finds a friend in the White House.

The ultimate irony id the position thalteducatiOn now occupies in
nItional

life.

Reagan entered office with a clear commitment

to

--tedue.e the federal role; which; to some extent; he has done. -But what

(,
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the Administration has managed to do, more by accident than by design,
is to place education at center stage.

The Administration has shifted

the debate frot equity to excellence, and the new issue Will not go
.away.

Policymakers at all levels of government are now forced.to deal

with it.
Yeti'

Just what they will do; of course, remains an open question.

to a very large extent, they have failed to achieve what

they sought;

What they achieved was accomplished in the firdt six

months of the term, and there has been little movement since.

Many of
0

their

pst im p ortant goals--tax credits,

school pray ri

reguIstory

reform, abolishing the Department--are increasingly unlikely.

By any

scorecard, they have lost more battles than they won.

The somewhat dispiriting conclusion that one must draw is that

while the Reagan-Administration had budgetary policies,

it never

really had an overarching education policy or even a set of polfbies;

There-were campaign slogans; and stump speeches; there were isolated
ideas;

but no coherent and consistent education policy.

Not even

within the context of budget policy--which had the virtue of being
direct if severe--was'there education policy.
cut the budget.

been made,

Its sole purpose was to

Once the decision to make major cuts in education had

it was possible to imagine a set of education policies

which would rationalize the expenditure of whatever money was left.
But that' was not the case.

Reagan campaigned agaAat the Department of Education, against
the federal role, against federal intrusiveness:

His attachment to

local control,was'so complete he was accused of being a romantic; his

opposition to the education establishment was so deep that he had no
friends among, them - -no debts to pay, no obligations to honor.

4
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not pursue his campaign rhetoric with

did not,pun4shthem*
more vigor, is itself

comment ry on the real nature of the Reagan

Adminiatratilin's interest in education.

It was not great.

In truth,

beyond the, battle of the budget the Administration cared little about
it--they cared not enough to do much; up or down.
so

rhetoric to

education under

President Reagan-41 spite

the contrary--.changed a little* but

ch.

of

grand"
Todayi.

three years into the(Reagan Administration; anymandate for change* or

any politic 1,oppoltunity to change; has evaporated-.

In baSic out

line* the federal role in education looks very similar to what it did
under Presidents Johnson,- Nixon* Ford* and Carter.'

End T.
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TABLE /

CHANCE IN FEDERAL EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS
FISCAL YEARS 1980-1984

1980

A

1

1981

ro xiation

1982

ro nation

11

1983

1,

10

1984

11r0ItiftiOn

Major Elementary/Secondary Programs'

A propriation

T

Appropriations

i.

Current Dollars

7,943,786

.

Constant (1980) Dollars

-

,

8,855;683

7,020,037

7,545,986

8;018;765

8,094,774

6,051,756

6,220,928

A,309,863

tease (DecrOse) Since 1980
Current Dollars

i

14;5

(11.6)

,

e

ConStant (1980) Dollarae
4

-

1.9

(5,0

,

(23,8)

(21.6)

' :1.2

(20,6)

,

Major PoStaecondary,tyograms
Appropriations,
Current Dollars',..,

..

5,064,222

.

Constant pollarn.

6,342,00

-

5,797,032

-

6,643,326

6,718,300

6,243,360

5,727,005

5,538,582

4,900,597

Increase (Decr*is),jaki980
-

Current Dol

,

,35:2-''
.

Constant (198

ii$114i1

Guaranteed Student

31'

32.7

0,1

23.3

9.A

.

(3,2)

I.

4

Appropriations

lo

1ib6,044;

Current Qoihers,:

4

,

Constant .(1980) Dollars

,2,535,470

3,971446

3,100,500

2,256,500.

2,649,867,

2,556,059

1i771093

137.1

187.5

190.0

110.0

116.7

147.8

139.0

65.6

2,317,614

Current Dollars

Constant (1980).Dollnp

:

Increase (Decrease) since 1980 ,

4'

total Ftderni,Spending, Less GSL

Appropriations
,-,',

Current Dollars

12,513,203

'Constant
(1980) Dollars
__.

i lltratt--aiette4g4
Current Dollars

110655003

12,321,780

11,217;800

10;048;106

10;158;104:

13,122,980
;

10,300,612

Ana--19130
:
.

Constant(1980) Dollars

total

12,272,273

.

;
.

(10.4)

Feera1Spendingd

-'.

(6.9)

(1.5)

(19,7)

(.18.8)

49

,

(17,7)

'I

t

AuxoptftIon5
Current Dollars

14,122,547

Constant (1980). Dollars

-hawse (Decrease) since 1980

14,807;71

14;729i649

15;422,280

15;379,480

11,535;4 4

12;697;973

12;714;161

12;071;805

1

Current Dollars

-

n
COAtint
(1980) Dollars

_

70

6:8:
(4.1)

43
(I0;1:

92
(10.0)

8.9

r

(14.5)

7

Notes
a

(Table 2)

Elementary/Secondaryi-programs include appropriations for: ECTA Chapter 1, ECIA
Chapter 2, Impact Aid, Indian Education, Handicapped Education, Rehabilitation
Services., Vocational ,d Adult EdUcation, Librariell_and Bilingual Education.
Appropriations for
eCific programs found in Table 1.

Postsecondary Programs'include: Pell Grants, Supplemental Grants; Work-Study,
Direct Loans, State Incentive Grants, Gyaranteed Student Loans;
c

d

Includes all Department of Education spending less appropriations for Guaranteed
Student Loans.
Includes all Department of Education appropriations.
Real change measured by changes in -GNP deflator, 4th quarter to 4th quarter.
Office of Management and Budget, mid-Session review-of the budget.

Source,:

72,
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